
CREATING
IS COOL



MINI CROSS STITCH KITS
Make a cute and contemporary 2.5” framed cross stitch.

Perfect for beginners, or anyone who loves craft.
Fabric, thread, needle, frame and instructions included.
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CLAY MOON WALL HANGING KIT - 164815
Use oven-bake clay to make a tasselled wall hanging
showing the phases of the moon.

FELT LETTER BOARD SET 151 PC- 164820
Spell it out with 149 plastic letters/numbers
and a black 10x10” letter board with MDF frame.

SHIMMER SHELL MARQUEE LIGHT KIT - 164818
Make waves with a sturdy paper marquee light that you
can decorate your way. Includes glitter tape, printed paper
template, foil stickers and glue to get you started.

SHOOTING STAR LIGHT-UP BANNER - 164817
Create a 1.5m LED light banner with holographic
fabric stars. Glow your own way!

BAG OF TRICKS IRON-ON TOTE BAG KIT - 164735
Assemble a magical cotton tote bag with iron-on
diecut fabric pieces. Sparkle all the way!



NEON EFFECT LIGHT KIT - 163360
Make a custom neon effect sign - includes 3m EL Wire
in Blue or Pink, shaping wire, wire ties and templates.
Batteries required.

MAKE YOUR OWN CLAY TRINKETS DISH - 163348
Use oven-bake clay to make marble-effect mini dishes
for your special trinkets.

STITCH-ME-UP RAINBOW POMPOM CUSHION - 163347
Brighten your day. Sew a happy rainbow cushion and finish
off with some big pompom clouds that you made yourself.
All felt pieces are precut with punched holes for easy
sewing. Includes pompom maker and yarn.

UNICORN MARQUEE LIGHT - 162911
Add some magic to your room with a sturdy paper
marquee light & bulbs that you can decorate your way. 
Includes glitter tape, printed paper, template and
glue to get your started.  Batteries required.
280x300mm

STITCH-ME-UP UNICORN CUSHION - 163346
Sew a cuddly unicorn cushion with a sparkly horn.
All felt pieces are precut with punched holes for
easy sewing.

MAKE YOUR OWN PENNANT KIT - 163349
Show your support for Team Love by making a felt
pennant for your room. All pieces are die cut and
ready to assemble. 



MUG DECORATING KIT - 162624
Use the oven-bake decals to decorate 2 mugs in an array
of trendy mix and match designs.

CANVAS BANNER KIT - 162397
Create a cool fabric wall hanging - all pieces are
die cut and ready to assemble. You will also learn how
to make a tassel.

UNICORN APPLIQUÉ KIT - 162656
Sew a pretty unicorn wall hanging for your wall.
Includes everything you need like precut felt shapes
with punched holes for easy sewing, thread for the
mane, pompom trim and embroidery hoop. 

FAIRY JAR LANTERN KIT - 162400
Create a magical fairy in a sparkly
light-up jar who will make all of
your wishes come true.

FESTIVE LANTERN KIT - 162657
Create a magical light-up snow scene to
celebrate the festive season.

CRAFT CRUSH STRING ART KIT - 161484
Create 2 coordinating geometric string art designs.
Available as heart/unicorn or fox/owl.
220x220 2pk.

8X8” DE LUXE JOURNAL KIT - 161477
Document all the good times in an 8x8" journal. Comes with 
over 90 stickers and embellishments and a drawstring bag. 
We can create custom designs, or use our many designs to 
create a totally new theme.

MAKE-A-MESSAGE LIGHT BOX KIT - 161478
Comes with 1 light box, 4 changeable designs and reusable 
letter stickers to create a personal message box. 
Batteries required.



“FUN” MARQUEE LIGHT KIT - 161479
Celebrate FUN everyday with a sturdy paper
marquee light & bulbs that you can decorate
your way.  Includes glitter tape, printed paper,
template and glue to get your started.
Batteries required.
360x150x50mm

“HELLO I'M A UNICORN” HEADBAND KIT - 162373
Everyone wants to be a unicorn - it's easy
with this kit. Just glue together and go.
Comes in two colourways.

“OK” MARQUEE LIGHT KIT - 161480
Everyday is OK with a sturdy paper marquee
light & bulbs that you can decorate your way.  
Includes glitter tape, printed paper,
template and glue to get your started.
Batteries required.
250x150x50mm

PRETTY PAPER WALL HANGING KIT - 161483
Use the templates, dowel and specialty papers
to create a glittery scalloped wall hanging.

WOVEN WALL HANGING KIT - 162401
Learn to weave and create impressive wall
hangings - complete with wooden loom and
accessories that you can use over and over
again, yarn, and instructions.

BOHO TASSEL GARLAND KIT - 162365
Feel the boho vibe - create a pretty 1.5m
ribbon garland for your room. 

POMPOM & TASSEL ACCESSORY KIT - 162593
You will get 5 sizes of pompom/ tassel maker
that you can use over and over again.
Includes 8 colours of yarn, keychain
attachments, thread, beads and instructions.

WISH-UPON-A-STAR KEYCHAIN KIT - 162367
Travel in style with a cute DIY
Dreamcatcher keyring.

WISH-UPON-A-STAR DREAMCATCHER KIT - 162366
Dream big while you craft a shiny star
dreamcatcher.

DREAMCATCHER KIT - 162335
Craft a stunning dreamcatcher with metallic 
feathers (crochet doily comes ready-made).
20x75cm Black/Gold.

DREAMCATCHER KIT - 162336
Craft a stunning dreamcatcher with metallic 
feathers (crochet doily comes ready-made). 
20x75cm White/Silver.


